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Dear Friends,
The exterior excavaon, waterprooﬁng, and repair
of cracked granite at the entrance of the church began this
past week. As menoned last weekend, we will begin
repairs and renovaon of the interior church ﬂooring this
Monday. Because of this, daily weekday and Saturday
morning Masses will be celebrated in Guadalupe Room
beginning July 18. In order to ulize the space in
Guadalupe Room more eﬃciently, weekday Masses will be
celebrated “ad orientem” or towards the liturgical East – a
symbol of all the community together turned towards the
Lord cruciﬁed, risen, and returning again in glory at the end
of me. The celebraon of the Mass with both priest and
people facing the same direcon is, as Cardinal Sarah the
Prefect of the Congregaon for Divine Worship has
recently reminded us, is not only permi&ed by current
liturgical legislaon, it is also perfectly legimate.
I share a poron of Pope Benedict’s book “The
Spirit of the Liturgy” wri&en in 2000.
“The common turning toward the East was not a
‘celebraon toward the wall’; it did not mean that the
priest ‘had his back to the people’: the priest himself
was not regarded as so important. For just as the
congregaon in the synagogue looked together
toward Jerusalem, so in the Chrisan Liturgy the
congregaon looked together ‘toward the Lord’. As
one of the fathers of Vacan II's Constuon on the
Liturgy, J.A. Jungmann, put it, it was much more a
queson of priest and people facing in the same
direcon, knowing that together they were in a
procession toward the Lord. They did not lock
themselves into a circle, they did not gaze at one
another, but as the pilgrim People of God they set oﬀ
for the Oriens, for the Christ who comes to meet
us....”
“But is this not all romancism and nostalgia for the
past? Can the original form of Chrisan prayer sll say
something to us today, or should we try to ﬁnd our
own form, a form for our own mes? Of course, we
cannot simply replicate the past. Every age must
discover and express the essence of the liturgy anew.
The point is to discover this essence amid all the
changing appearances. It would surely be a mistake to
reject all the reforms of our century wholesale. When
the altar was very remote from the faithful, it was
right to move it back to the people. In cathedrals this
made possible the recovery of the tradion of the
altar at the crossing, the meeng-point of the nave
and the presbyterium. It was also important clearly to
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“disnguish the place for the Liturgy of the Word from
the place for the strictly Eucharisc liturgy. For the
Liturgy of the Word is about speaking and responding,
and so a face-to-face exchange between proclaimer
and hearer does make sense. In the Psalm the hearer
digests what he has heard, takes it into himself, and
transforms it.”
“On the other hand, a common turning to the East
during the Eucharisc Prayer remains essenal. This is
not a case of accidentals, but of essenals. Looking at
the priest has no importance. What ma&ers is looking
together at the Lord. It is not now a queson of
dialogue, but of common worship, of se(ng oﬀ
towards the One who is to come. What corresponds
with the reality of what is happening is not the closed
circle, but the common movement forward expressed
in a common direcon for prayer....”
“Are we really going to re-order everything all over
again? Nothing is more harmful to the Liturgy than
constant changes, even if it seems to be for the sake of
genuine renewal. I see a soluon to this in a suggeson
I noted at the beginning in connecon with the insights
of Erik Peterson. Facing toward the East, as we heard,
was linked with the ‘sign of the Son of Man’, with the
Cross, which announces Our Lord's Second Coming.
That is why, very early on, the East was linked with the
sign of the cross. Where a direct common turning
toward the East is not possible, the cross can serve as
the interior ‘East’ of faith. It should stand in the middle
of the altar and be the common point of focus for both
priest and praying community….”
“Moving the altar cross to the side to give an
uninterrupted view of the priest is something I regard
as one of the truly absurd phenomena of recent
decades. Is the cross disrupve during Mass? Is the
priest more important than Our Lord? This mistake
should be corrected as quickly as possible; it can be
done without further rebuilding. The Lord is the point
of reference. He is the rising sun of history. That is why
there can be a cross of the Passion, which represents
the Suﬀering Lord who for us let His side be pierced,
from which ﬂowed blood and water (Eucharist and
Bapsm), as well as a cross of triumph, which expresses
the idea of Our Lord's Second Coming and guides our
eyes towards it. For it is always the One Lord: Christ
yesterday, today, and forever (Heb. 13. 8).”
In Christ,

Rev. David A. Whitestone

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
—Please remember in your prayers the repose of
the souls of the faithful departed, especially:
Gerard O’Keefe, father of Kevin O’Keefe.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

—We ask you to remember those in need of our
daily prayers, especially: James Duncan.

The Extraordinary Form Traditional
Latin Low Mass according to the
1962 Missal of Pope St. John XXIII
will be celebrated at Saint Leo
on Thursdays,
July 21 and 28 at 7:00 pm.
The Missa Cantata will be
celebrated on Saturday, August 6 at 11:00 am.

Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Mt 12:38-42
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Mt 12:46-50
Jer 1:1, 4-10; Mt 13:1-9
Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13; Mt 13:10-17
Jer 3:14-17; Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Jer 7:1-11; Mt 13:24-30
Gn 18:20-32; Col 2:12-14; Lk 11:1-13

MASS INTENTIONS
July 18 through July 24
Mon.:

6:15
9:00

Carol and Frank Maingot
Alice Quill

Tues.:

6:15
9:00

Special Intention
James E. Witek

INVITED TO COURAGEOUS LOVE
The Catholic Church and Homosexuality

Wed.:

6:15
9:00

Alberto Zavoli
Peter Putinskas

Many today struggle with same sex attraction (SSA) or with
concerns for a loved one with SSA. The struggle is
unexplained by science and yet is very real. This 5-part
series will explore the Church's teachings on homosexuality
featuring a variety of perspectives, and it opens the door to
conversation about the Courage Apostolate– the Church’s
pastoral expression of a very deep charity that our Mother
Church has for men and women who have same sex
attraction– and about the EnCourage Apostolate for parents
and others concerned for those with SSA. It will lead to a
deeper understanding of the lives of people who experience
same sex attractions and will speak with charity and clarity
on these important topics. Several members of Courage
and EnCourage share their personal stories in the videos,
which aired originally on EWTN. Each video presentation
will be followed by time for discussion and questions. This
series is for everyone whose heart has been touched by
this social shift in our world– individuals, parents, siblings,
friends, co-workers, neighbors. Invited to Courageous Love
will be presented on July 19 in the Saint Matthew Room,
in Parish Hall at 7:00 pm. **Please note room change.
All are welcome to attend.
For more information, contact Deacon Dave Maurer at
deacondave@stmaryofsorrows.org.

Thurs.:

6:15
9:00

Elvira Tucker
Helen Duffy

Fri.:

6:15
9:00

Jeff Wolfhope
Richard Rossiter

Sat.:

9:00
5:00

Eileen Murphy
Father Joseph Sredzinski

Sun.:

7:30
9:00
11:00
1:00
5:00

For the Parish
Dolores and Bob Zoldos
Sean Hoang
Daniel Molina
Patrick Laing

Please join us. All are welcome.

Sunday TV Mass for the Homebound The Diocese of
Arlington, partnered with the Archdiocese of Washington,
produces a weekly Sunday TV Mass filmed in the Crypt
Church of the Basilica of the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception. Viewers can watch the TV Mass
every Sunday from 10:30 to 11 am on the DCW50 network.
It is a wonderful ministry for those members of our Catholic
family who are unable to be physically present with a local
worshiping community for the Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy.
For more info, visit: www.arlingtondiocese.org/tv-mass.

In addition to the regular schedule of Masses, Mass has
been offered for the following intentions: Anne McCoy, Mary
Helene Maurer, Special Intention.

BAPTISM CLASS IS MANDATORY at Saint
Leo. The next class is Tuesday, August 9th at
7:30 pm in the St. Matthew room. Please call
the rectory office (703-273-5369) to register.

Low Gluten Hosts are available for those who need them.
Please inform the sacristan before Mass begins.

NATIONWIDE MASS TIMES & LOCATIONS: Call Mass
Times (1-858-207-6277) or visit www.masstimes.org.
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A VOCATION VIEW
“Mary has chosen the better part.” Does a
life of prayer and service as a priest, deacon
or in the consecrated life attract you? Call
Father J.D. Jaffe (703) 841-2514, or write:
j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.

Race for Seminarians
Run the Marine Corps
Marathon/10K on October 30 to support the future priests of
the Arlington Diocese! Runners and walkers of all
experience levels are welcome. For more information on
joining or sponsoring the Race for Seminarians team, visit:
www.ArlingtonVocations.org or call (703) 841-2514.
Pantry items needed: Cereal (low sugar/whole or
multigrain preferred, corn flakes), low sugar
oatmeal, brown & white rice/quinoa/couscous, milk
(powdered/canned/shelf), flour, cooking oils &
sprays, pancake mix, syrup, jam, crackers, canned
fruit (in own juice preferred) & hash. Female sanitary pads,
ultra absorbency bladder pads, hand sanitizers, tissues, paper
towels, Ziploc style bags, & fragrance free/unscented baby
wipes/adult wipes, disposable gloves. Please drop off at Mass
in the vestibule, rectory during the week or 4th Monday of the
month at 7:00pm at our pantry.
We are unable to use the following items: expired food,
previously opened items, items containing alcohol,
perishables requiring refrigeration, and soda.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION
Faith & Food at P.J. Skidoos
will return on September 12!
Please join us on Monday, September 12
for an evening of fellowship and lively discussion over
dinner (appetizers on us!). Father Whitestone will lead our
discussion! Be sure to bring your friends! All ages are
welcome!

For more information, please contact Carolyn at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or 703-273-5369.
The Gospel of Luke Join Father Aitcheson
for a Bible Study, on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in the Saint
Mark room, Parish Hall. We are studying and reflecting
upon the Gospel of Luke.
Please join us for any or all of the sessions.

FRASSATI FAIRFAX

Under the patronage of
Bl. Giorgio Frassati, we are a community of
young adults (20's-30's, singles & couples)
striving to deepen our faith, serve the
community, & evangelize the culture, while
enjoying coffee & outdoors-y activities.

Volunteer Opportunity: Seeking Pantry & Membership
Coordinator. Two bi-lingual Spanish volunteers are needed to
assist with case management approx. 8 hrs/month. Training
provided. All volunteers must be fully compliant with the
requirements of the Diocesan Office for the Protection of
Children/Young People. Contact 703-352-3509.

Running Group will be running in various paces this year.
All paces welcome! We will also have various bonfires and
social gatherings after many of the runs; so if you just so
happen to "miss the run," you haven't missed out of the fun.

Saint Leo the Great
Catholic School
invites interested parents to visit the
school and learn what makes us a
National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Join us this summer for our Summer Media Series! Join us after
Runner's Group on July 25 and August 8 for a bonfire, ribs, drinks,
talk and discussion! If you are not running first, meet at the Bonfire pit
at 8pm.

Applications for the 2016-2017 school year are
available in the school office. You may stop by to
pick one up during school hours, 8:00 am—3:00
pm or access forms on our website at:
www.saintleothegreatschool.org/Admissions.
Please call the school office to make an
appointment for a tour 703-273-1211, ext. 645.
In case of inclement weather please check
the website or call the school office. Financial Aid packets
available upon request.
PLEASE NOTE: Saint Leo parishioners receive preferential
status in Pre-School through eighth grade applications.
In-parish families must be registered.

Every Wednesday: Whiskey and Wisdom at Auld Shebeen,
6:30-7:30 pm— Auld Shebeen, library. Every other
Wednesday is book discussion.

Fairfax TOT on July 18! Join us at Auld Shebeen in Fairfax. Meet in
the basement for Happy Hour/dinner at 6pm, then talk at 7:30pm.
Speaker: China Briceno. Topic: "SPENT: How Do We Spend Our
Time?" Theology on Tap is a speaker series that takes place in the
fun, relaxed setting of a favorite local pub. This new TOT is cosponsored by St. Leo, Nativity & Arlington YA. Food & drinks served
starting at 6pm, followed by the talk at 7:30pm and Q&A.
Mark Your Calendars:

Monday August 8th:
Monday August 15th:
Fri-Mon September 2-5:

Day Pilgrimage to NYC
Assumption Party
Labor Day Camping

If you would like to receive our newsletter with upcoming
events, or be added to our Google Community Group, send
an email to: FrassatiFairfax@gmail.com

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Religious Education News
Registration Continues for 2016-2017 Religious
Education Classes Registrations continue for grades K-8
and are on a first come/first served basis. Please register
soon to ensure your child will be placed in the class of your
choice. Parishioners have priority. Please bring a copy of
your child’s Baptismal certificate if you have not already
submitted one to our office. If you have any questions,
please call the Religious Education office at 703 273-4868.
Catechists & assistants are needed for the 2016-2017
school year. Please call Toni Haaland at 703 273-4868
if you would like to help teach the Faith. Training
provided. All volunteers must be fully compliant with
the requirements of the Diocesan Office for the
Protection of Children/Young People. Please volunteer
early so we may help you to begin that process.
Religious Education Office:

703-273-4868

Attention Class of 2016! The Associates of St. John
Bosco is conducting 2 workshops on how to keep your
Catholic faith intact when you enter college this fall. The
nights are designed for rising college freshmen to prepare
for transition into college. Catholic student representatives
from George Mason, University of Maryland, UVA, The
University of Mary Washington, Benedictine College and
other schools will be on hand to offer advice and support. It
is a great opportunity to network with other Catholic
students and to receive resources. The nights will be held
on Wednesday July 20 at St. Mary Catholic Church
Lyceum (314 Duke St, Alexandria) and Wednesday July
27 at St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception Parish
Hall (1009 Stafford Ave. Fredericksburg) both at 7pm. To
register for one of the nights and for additional information
visit our website at www.asjb.org. Registration is limited to
50 students per night.

HIGH SCHOOL: High School Youth Night,
Summer Edion: Sundays from 6-8pm. Dinner,
Games, Bonﬁre and Prayer. Open to grades rising
9th-12th. Bring a friend, join us tonight!
July 17, 24, 31
August 7, 14, 21
Hike Old Rag with Us (and SMOS)! Saturday, July 23. Meet at
St. Mary of Sorrows at 6:30am. We will return by 2pm. Cost:
FREE. Permission Forms online! Email Melissa if you want to
a-end. We will caravan to Old Rag. PARENTS: If you are
OPCYP Compliant and would like to drive, email me!
Girls CLC: Join us Monday, July 18, 7:30-9pm. Each week we
break open the Gospels and reﬂect on scripture. Having tea
pares and eang cupcakes are part of the weekly fun!
Interested? Contact Laura Benne&: stleosgirlsclc@gmail.com
Boys CLC: Join us Wednesday, July 20 from 7:30-9pm. Each
week we break open the Gospels and reﬂect on
scripture. Playing ulmate frisbee, board games, or jamming
out are part of the weekly fun! Interested? Contact Mike
Paque&e at stleosclc@gmail.com
Diocesan King’s Dominion Day: Join us Friday, August 5th. We
will meet at St. Leo at 7:15am. We will a&end Mass at 9am at
St. Mary’s in Fredericksburg. Cost: $35/cket. We NEED fully
compliant parent drivers/chaperones to make this trip
happen! Permission Forms on our website! Open to grades
rising 9th-12th.

Middle School
Thursday Takeovers, Summer Edion Permission forms can
be found on our website. Open to grades rising 6th-9th.
July 28, Capture the Flag (3-5pm), at St. Leo
Aug. 4, Baby Pool Dodgeball (3-5pm), at St. Mary of Sorrows
Aug. 18, Outdoor Movie (5-7pm), at St. Mary of Sorrows

Events for Middle & High School
Father Diamond Council
Events & Calendar
Meetings – 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
8:00 PM
Providence Hall
7/19
7/19
7/20

Gray Gost Luncheon 11:00am -Providence Hall
Ladies of #6292 Mtg - 7:00pm -Providence Hall
Fr Malloy Assembly Mtg 7:30pm -Providence Hall

Aug. 28 Blood Drive– 9:30am -2:30pm -Providence Hall

Make Appointments @ www.cnmcblooddonor.com
Sept. 17

Parish Picnic

Word Wednesdays Join us for 9:00am Mass, Followed by
Breakfast and Scripture Study in the Youth Oﬃce! Open to
grades rising 6th-12th. Ends at 11am.
July 20, 27, and August 3, 10, 17
Ladies Tea and a Movie Dress up and wear your favorite
hat! Open to ladies in grades rising 7th-12th. We will serve tea,
eat sweet treats and talk about what it means to be a
daughter of God the Father. Permission Forms Required (on
website, www.stleosyouth.com)
Aug. 16: Cinderella (new version), (2-5pm) at St. Mary of Sorrows

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Giant, Shoppers Food Warehouse & Safeway Food Cards
for sale – at Providence Hall every weekday at 3:00 PM
or call Larry Novak - 703-978-6137
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Join the Knights – Contact Dan O'Malley —571-294-2636

Volunteer! Do you have a heart for youth ministry? We are looking for
YOU! We need of adult volunteers with hearts on fire for Christ! Must be
at least 21 years of age, & must be fully compliant with the requirements
of the Diocesan Office for the Protection of Children/Young People.
Questions? Email Melissa at stleosyouth@gmail.com

For more informaon, check out: www.stleosyouth.com
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SHEPHERD’S CENTER OF FAIRFAX-BURKE
DEMENTIA CARE GIVERS SUPPORT GROUP sponsored
by the Shepherd's Center of Fairfax-Burke will be on 2nd
Tuesday, Noon-1:30 pm at Lord of Life Lutheran Church, 5114
Twinbrook Road, Fairfax on August 9th. The group is for
those caring for someone with dementia or interested in
learning more about providing care giving to a person with a
disorder that affects memory and cognition and may impact
behavior and physical abilities. Before attending, contact the
facilitator,
Eileen
Thompson
at
703-451-8626
or
Eileen.thompson1@gmail.com.
EXERCISE PROGRAM (sponsored by Shepherd’s Center of
Fairfax-Burke) Mondays and Fridays at 9:30 am year-round at
Lord of Life Lutheran Church, 5114 Twinbrook Rd. Fairfax.
The exercises are for strength, balance and maintaining
limberness. Contact SCFB at 703-426-2824 for information.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

7th Annual Young Adult CRABFEST & BBQ on Saturday,
August 6 (Rain or Shine) from 6 pm - Midnight at St. Veronica
Catholic Church, Chantilly. $20 Admission. We start outdoors
with crabs, secret-recipe burgers, Ice Cream Truck, and
outdoor games like Corn Hole and Ultimate Frisbee! Brian
Coyne will perform Classic Rock & 80s/90s music live. When
it gets dark, we go indoors for a Salsa & Swing Night with
lessons! Ages 20's and 30's are welcome. Over 200 young
adults from the DC area are expected! Sponsored by St.
Veronica Young Adults. For info, email stveronicaya@gmail.com

or visit www.facebook.com/groups/stveronicaya.

Horarios e Información
Santas Misas:
domingos a la 1:00 pm
sábados–5 pm (Vigilia),
domingos–7:30, 9, 11:00, 5pm
Confesiones en español: Los domingos desde las 12:00pm
a 12:50pm.
Español:
Inglés:

Bautizos: Preparación- llamar a Carlos Cea: 703-8362139.
RICA Para Adultos: Domingos 10:30am-12:15pm, Salón Juan
en el Centro Parroquial. Para información, llamar al Sandra Otero
de Solares, 703-346-0409.

Matrimonio: Todo Católico que desee contraer matrimonio
debe contactar la parroquia por lo menos seis meses antes del
evento. Para mayor información comunicarse con Diacono
Jose Lopez 703-222-7704.
Catequesis Para Niños y Jóvenes: domingos 11– 12:30.
Llamar a: 703-273-4868.
Sacramentos para Estudiantes de Secundaria: llamar a
la Oficina de Jovenes al teléfono 703-591-6089, ó email a
stleosyouth@gmail.com .
Legion de Maria: sabado 5:00—6:30 pm ó domingo 11
am—12:30 pm.
Información: Virginia Pierson —vpierson@stleofairfax.com

Para información, llamar al Diacono José López 703-222-7704.
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PVI Girls Lacrosse Camp
Dates: July 25-29
Time: 4:30 - 6:30 pm
For girls in grades 2 – rising 9th grade
Register online at pvisummercamps.com

Paul VI Boys Soccer Camp 2016
Join us at the Paul VI Boys Soccer Camp July 25-29. PVI has
a proven history of both team & individual successes. Camp
runs July 25-29 from 9am to 3pm. Limited number of spots =
very good camper-to-instructor ratio. It's a fun and instructive
camp for boys of all levels. Please visit us at www.paulvi.net/
camps2016. Contact Chuck LaPorte at claporte@paulvi.net or
call 703-408-4782.

The hit Tony & Grammy awardwinning Broadway musical is
coming to Northern Virginia!
The award-winning Upper Room
Theatre Ministry (URTM) is
presenting Into the Woods, the
Tony Award winning Broadway musical July 19-24, at All
Saints in Manassas. A fresh spin on multiple Brothers
Grimm fairy tales, the story intertwines and re-imagines
beloved characters such as Cinderella, Rapunzel, Jack,
and Little Red Riding Hood as they take an epic journey
beyond “happily ever after.”
Featuring beautiful songs by Stephen Sondheim and
backed by a full, live orchestra in an intimate theater
setting, this family-friendly production of Into the Woods is
full of magic, laughs, and adventure. Young and old alike
will have an enchanting theatrical experience! Tickets are
available for $18 (adults) and $12 (youth 17 and under).
Get your tickets today at IntoTheWoodsTickets.com.

"María ha escogido la mejor parte". ¿Te
atrae una vida de oración y servicio como
sacerdote, diácono o en la vida consagrada?
Llama al Padre J.D. Jaffe (703) 841-2514, o
escribele a: j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.

Registraciones para
las Clases De Educación Religiosa 2016-2017
Los feligreses tienen prioridad. Por favor traiga una
copia del acta de Bautizo de su niño, si es que
todavía no ha entregado una a nuestra oficina.
Hora Santa: Jesus nos dijo ¿No puedes acompañarme por
una hora? El grupo de oración de la parroquia los invita a
una Hora de Adoración delante del Santísimo normalmente
todos lo últimos sábados del més.
Grupo de Oración Sábados 6-8:30pm, Salon de Nuestra Sra
de La Guadalupe. Información: Jose Ferrufino: 703-250-1343.
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